PARISH CALENDAR 2011
June

Event

2nd

Thursday

6.30 pm
8.30 am

5th

Sunday
after
Ascension

11.00am

9th
11th

Thursday
Saturday

10.00am
7.30 pm

12th

Whitsun
day/Day of
Pentecost

16th

8.30 am
11.00am

Trinity
Sunday

21st

Tuesday

Mrs P. McFall

Church
Cleaners

Canal Trip, Foulridge—Supper
Lord & Lady
Clitheroe

Village Hall
Church

Hon Mrs R. Assheton
Mrs J. Wright-Phillips

A Cappella Singers

Mrs D Wilkins
Mrs B.Lewis
Mrs A. Greenhill

Concert Group

Mrs P. McFall
Mrs M. Roskell

STAN the Van

Downham Car

Mobile local authority information point

7.30 pm

W.I.

Village Hall

Heather Slater—nanny to the Saudi
Arabian Royal Family

8.30 am
11.00am
6.45 pm

Trinity I
11.00am
Tuesday

Altar
Flowers

10 to 4

8.30 am

28th

Meet at Bridge
Chatburn
Christ Church

Thursday

19th

26th

Garden Club
Holy Communion
Canon Rodney Nicholson
Holy Communion
Canon Rodney Nicholson
Coffee Club
Centenary Concert
Holy Communion
Canon Rodney Nicholson
Joint Family Service /
Baptism Pentecost Praise
Canon Rodney Nicholson

Sidesmen/
women

6.30pm

Holy Communion
Canon Rodney Nicholson
Holy Communion
Revd Alan Reid
Stage 2 Downham Walk
Holy Communion
Canon Rodney Nicholson
Matins
Canon Rodney Nicholson
Cookery Club
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Chatburn
Christ Church
Mrs G. Cragg
Mrs K. Brown
Mr T. McLean
Mrs E. Wrigley
Meet at Rimington car park—see panel page 7
Miss R. Newton
Mrs K. Hall
Mrs B. Lund

Mrs C. McGrath
Mrs E. Wrigley

Village Hall

Michael Heathcote—Lamb

Garden Club

Village Hall

Visit to Aureol Gardens—Sabden

Holy Communion
Canon Rodney Nicholson
Holy Communion
Revd Anne Hardacre

Chatburn
Christ Church

July
1st

Thursday

7.30 pm
8.30am

3rd

Trinity II
11.00am

Mr. B. Lewis

Lord & Lady
Clitheroe

Lady Clitheroe
Mrs C.Ashworth

OUR PRIEST IN CHARGE – Canon Rodney Nicholson – 458019
OUR CHURCH WARDENS
The Hon Ralph Assheton – 440173

Miss Rachel Newton—429730

Mrs Diana Wilkins – 445250

VILLAGE HALL MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
Chairman and Bookings Secretary Mr Shaun Roney—441667
Hon. Secretary The Hon Mrs Ralph Assheton—440173

www.downhamvillage.org.uk

THIS MONTH THE NEWSLETTER HAS BEEN SPONSORED
by Anne Chadwick’s
TACK CLEANING AND HORSE SITTING SERVICE

NO BALCONY NEEDED
Your correspondent asked some of the waiting crowd on Chapel Brow in the blustery
sunny weather of Monday 2nd May, why they had come so early. Some said in order to
secure a front row place at the wedding anniversary of the year, others to see the arrival of
the pig. None was disappointed, the hog roast made its entrance, sedately, in its liveried
van, exactly on time.
In the Village Hall Ballroom, newly decorated and decked out in red, white and blue in a
manner befitting a royal occasion, guests were welcomed by their hosts and mingled
together, greeting neighbours in the very warm and friendly atmosphere.
Tension built up as the toast “the bride and groom” was given on the stage of the Hall.
Surrounded by immediate family members and following his reply , in which he thanked
everyone for attending and contributing to the enjoyable event, Lord Clitheroe kissed his
bride of fifty years to loud approval from the assembled company, many of whom had
surged in moments earlier from the car-park barbecue. .
Apart from one or two envious glances toward the roasting boar from passers by from
beyond Pendle Hill and the A59, security was not a problem, there were no hats in
evidence and fashions appeared most sensible.

G

OD, who as at this time didst teach the hearts of thy faithful people, by the
sending to them the light of thy Holy Spirit ; Grant us by the same Spirit to
have a right judgement in all things, and evermore to rejoice in his holy ccomfort:
through the merits of Jesus Christ our Saviour, who liveth and reigneth with the,
in the unity of the same Spirit, one God, world without end.
Amen
ST. LEONARD—FACTS & FIGURES
April

2011

COMMUNICANTS

67

185

COLLECTIONS

£

£

SERVICES

270

789

VISITORS

157

337

1,042

2,377

-

43

1,469

3,546

DONATIONS

he could no longer display a palm cross at the front of his van, because of a complaint
HOUSE BOXES
TOTALS

OUR PRAYERS are said for
John Kerr (92) that’s Sandra Chapman’s father) who has been in hospital for a
couple of weeks.
Barbara Lewis who had a night in hospital and is now recovered.

FAREWELL
Eileen Parker who after 49 years has moved from Fernside, Twiston to off Chatburn
Road, Clitheroe. We wish Eileen much happiness in her new home and know we
shall still see her at St Leonard’s, the WI and more.

FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS
HOLY MATRIMONY 21st May
HE FIRST Downham wedding of 2011 took place last Saturday, May 21st, when
Des Barlow, the local heating engineer and Kim Ormerod, a nurse at Burnley
General Hospital, tied the knot. The couple, from Shepherd’s Field, Worston, are
popular members of the local community and there was much rejoicing at their
marriage. The ceremony was followed by a reception in Des and Kim’s home, after
which, the following day, they departed for a honeymoon.

T

CONGRATULATIONS

M

ay I add my own congratulations to Lord and Lady Clitheroe on the occasion of
their Golden Wedding? Although prevented by a family commitment from
attending the celebration on May 2nd, which I hear was a really happy event, I was
delighted to be leading the service the previous day. Members of the Assheton family
who live away were also present, and it was good to mark the recent royal wedding,
the forthcoming wedding of Des and Kim and, especially, the 50 years of happy and
enriching marriage of Ralph and Juliet.
Rodney Nicholson

St Leonards Centenary

Art Competition
One of the events to mark the centenary
of the refurbishment of St Leonard’s
Church
will be an art competition.
There will be prizes!
Entries will be displayed at the
Village Hall on the day of the
Flower Show (30th July).
Winning work will be displayed in
Church at the special Centenary Service
on 30th October.
The competition is open to all resident
children and to the pre school children
Four Age groups:
Preschool
7 and under
12 and under 18 and under
Entries can be in any medium & should
have one of the following titles:
100
Alleluia!
A Century of Worship
Seen at St Leonard’s
Please bring entries to Church
between 5 & 6 pm on Thursday 28th July
Any more for the sands?
This year's 8 mile walk across Morecambe
Bay, in aid of the Leprosy Mission, will be on
Saturday 9th July, starting from Hest Bank at
11am. The fee of £9 (children half price) covers the costs of the guide and transport back to
Hest Bank. Please let Anne Hardacre know if
you would like to join the walk, soon PLEASE..

Summer Walk
Tuesday 21st June
6.45pm
Six mile walk from Rimington
meet at small parking area on
right just as you arrive at
Rimington
[from Clitheroe/Chatburn side]
The walk is quite easy, through
farmland, and we all walk at our
own pace
Organised by Stage Two Downham
Everyone welcome
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STAN THE VAN VISITS DOWNHAM 16th June

St Leonards
Church
Centenary
Exhibition
An exhibition of
pictures and words
telling the story of our
Parish Church
since 1911 will be
staged at our

centenary events
this year
10.00 am - 4.00 pm

S

TAN is the abbreviation for Services To A Neighbourhood, which is a new
mobile service for Ribble Valley residents, shared with Rossendale and
Pendle Borough Councils. The mobile unit (a van!) visits communities to provide
information, advice and access to services. You can use the staff and facilities on
the van to find out what you are entitled to from local public services, voluntary
and community groups.
STAN will be in the Downham village car park (next to the information centre)
between 10am and 4pm on 16th June. Why not pay a visit?

Chatburn Concert

From Canon Rodney Nicholson

T

K

HE next musical event at Chatburn to raise money for the church organ is on Friday
24th June at 7.30pm, when the Mark Lewis Trio and 3 guests will be entertaining with
a programme of well known music and songs, enhanced by a happy jazz and swing
rhythm. They will be joined by Wilf Nuttall on vibes, young Tom Allonby on saxophone who
thrilled everyone on his last visit, and the sophisticated vocals of Lyn Fairbanks.
Tickets (£7, including refreshments) are available from Roy Porter Butchers, or by
ringing Clive Greenwood on (01254) 384893.

Cross allowed after all

WHEN Colin Atkinson, an electrician with Wakefield and District Housing, was told that
he could no longer display a palm cross at the front of his van, because of a complaint
received, he refused to back down. He had displayed the symbol of his faith for 15 years
and intended to carry on doing so. Supported by the Christian Legal Centre, he also had
the backing of the former Archbishop of Canterbury, Lord Carey, the former government
minister, Anne Widdecombe and the Mail on Sunday newspaper.
He won his case and continues to display his cross. “This case shows what can happen
when Christians refuse to give in to threats of intimidation and many right-minded
employers see sense”, said Andrea Williams of the Christian Legal Centre.
From the magazine Christia\nity Today.
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St Leonards
Church

Viewpoint

ATHLEEN, my wife, witnessed an unpleasant scene in a local supermarket recently. An
assistant pushing a pile of trolleys muttered under his breath, “Get a move on” to a
middle-aged man who, he thought, was walking too slowly in front of him into the store. The
assistant, an unassuming young man, should not have spoken as he did, but he didn’t
expect to be overheard. The customer, unfortunately, did overhear but then reacted with
anger out of all proportion to the offence. He swore, vowed to see the manager and, really,
made an ass of himself. I disagree with corporal punishment but that man deserved to have
had his knuckles rapped and be told to grow up and not behave like a five-year-old in a
tantrum.

Such irritability indicates either an insecure person or someone full of their own importance,
both of which are unattractive qualities. They are sad people indeed who act as though the
world is theirs: sad because selfishness will be their undoing. The self-centredness which
makes them erupt when life does not quite go their way will, if unchecked, make them blind
to the needs of others and deaf ultimately to the Holy Spirit who needs to change them if
they want to be fit for heaven.
On June 12th we celebrate Pentecost, or Whitsun – the day when God’s life-giving Spirit
became available for all. Sometimes God’s Spirit performs obvious miracles, such as
healing a brain tumour or, as has been witnessed in the Sudan and other parts of Africa,
even bringing someone back from the dead. We cannot set foolish limits on God’s power.
Sometimes the Spirit brings conviction to a person’s heart, perhaps telling them that they
must think about God in a new way, or perhaps assuring them that Christ really is alive.
At other times, the Holy Spirit puts a lightness in our step: giving us a pleasure in the
ordinary things of life, helping us not to take ourselves too seriously, opening our eyes to the
beauty of other people, making us uncomfortable about suffering in the world (and possibly
leading us to give a bit more to Christian Aid!), encouraging to love and rejoice and, deep
down, giving us a yearning for God himself. So may our friend in the supermarket open
himself up to the new life of the Holy Spirit and may we all ask the Spirit to burn away our
fears and frustrations, making us more like Jesus.

Downham

Centenary Concert
with the

A Cappella Singers
Saturday June 11th at 7.30
£7.00 inc. refreshments
Tickets from Downham Post Office
or ring Molly on 01200 440450

Amanda’s cycling success

OUR CONGRATULATIONS go to Amanda Assheton, wife of John (Lord and Lady
Clitheroe’s second son) who finished her sponsored bike ride from Lands End to John
O’Groats (921 miles) on May 11th. With John as her support party, the gruelling ride, which
began on April 30th, has so far raised £12000 (plus another £4000 in gift aid) for a local
young people’s charity in their home town of Banbury, where they run a bespoke printing
business.
The charity, known as BYHP works with vulnerable young people, mainly aged 16 – 25,
offering advice on housing problems, family mediation and a drop-in centre. BYHP also has
a dedicated Domestic Abuse worker and an Alcohol worker. In addition BYHP works with
young people who are NEET (not in employment education or training) to help them to
attend training and gain AQA's and work experience in a Social Enterprise Scheme.
Amanda and John stayed at Downham Hall on their journey south.
RN

ROUND AND ABOUT
THE PARISH CHURCH
ARCHDEACON’S VISITIATION and
INDUCTION OF CHURCHWARDENS
Ageism?

A

T the recent Visitation, the Archdeacon
(amongst many interesting pieces of
information), reminded Wardens that while
Church insurance covers worshippers over
the age of 80, it cannot insure them to
work. Therefore cleaners, flower arrangers
and builders etc falling into that age bracket
do so at their own risk!
RCA
INDUCTION OF SIDESMEN & WOMEN

O

UR OWN induction for sidesmen
and women took place during the
morning service of 22nd May. The
Revd Anne Hardacre formally
appointed sidespersons to their posts
to ”assist the Church Wardens in their
various duties” with a prayer to service
God with dedication, cheefulness and
humility, and to support the Wardens
with true loyalty.
TM

CHRISTIAN AID: Jill Cragg writes:

T

HIS year the total collection for
Christian Aid was £205. 42p. This
is a bit down on last year but a good
thing is, that more people completed
Gift Aid. Thanks to all who donated to
this annual push against poverty and
its causes. We collectors particularly
enjoyed chats on doorsteps( and
sometimes in armchairs) this year.
maybe just calling at the right time, but
a very good atmosphere everywhere.
Cheers Jill.

DOWNHAM & TWISTON
UNITED SERVICES
Visit of Bishop Nicholas

THERE was good support from St
Leonard’s for the united communion
service at Chatburn on May 15th when the
Bishop of Blackburn, Bishop Nicholas, led
the service and preached. Referring to
his bishop’s (or shepherd’s) crook, Bishop
Nicholas spoke about Jesus the good
Shepherd who is also the doorkeeper,
enabling us to receive God’s new life. He
also linked his remarks to Christian Aid
Week.
We enjoyed good singing, with a mixture of
traditional hymns, the Caribbean Halleluiah
and a relaxed, joyful atmosphere which
included receiving a young woman from the
Church of Rome into the Church of
England.
RN

CHESTNUTS FLOOD

A

S reported last month, work is due to
start on the blocked drain on 6th June. The
formal road closure notice for the eastern
end of West Lane will be for 2 to 3 weeks,
though work should take only a few days.
As soon as work is complete the order will
be lifted. A diversion will be in place via the
Lower Hall car park.
RCA

DOG WASTE

RVBC is carrying out an audit of dog
waste. The dog waste bin on Hare Green is
not being used much, and we risk losing it
to a more deserving community elsewhere
in the Valley. As a trial it may be possible
just to relocate it within the village. One
possible site is Lower Hall Lane. Thoughts
to Ralph Assheton please.
RCA

COFFEE CLUB
Due to holidays and family commitments,we were quite
depleted in numbers at our May meeting, but that didn`t prevent us from having our
usual catch up on village news and enjoying delicious cakes, kindly provided by Carol
and Molly. Our thanks go as always to June and Edith for their help on manning the bring and
buy.Hopefully we will be back to our usual numbers when Dave and Olive return in June. BL

GARDEN CLUB

HISTORY GROUP

O

N Thursday, 5th May,
the Chairman's Annual
Walk took members, by kind
permission, to parts of the
Downham Parkland not
normally accessible from the footpath network. Members saw massed bluebells and
garlic at their very best . The route took the
party round several places of interest including anniversary plantings, which were
explained by Shaun. These took in
Whipp’s Wood, Folly Wood, Searchlight
Wood and Tumbledown Wood, as well as
individual memorial trees. A very
interesting and enjoyable trek, the evening
ended with a supper at Greendale and,
yes—the raffle.

T

HE topic for the May meeting was
‘The Life and Times of Colin
Wiseman’. Colin was a well known
Chatburn resident for the last 55 years of
his long life but was born in Twiston and
spent his youth in Rimington. His
maternal family had links with Downham
Mill where the Greenwoods were millers
for over 70 years. Colin’s great grandfather on his father’s side of the family
was a miner at Skeleron Mine near Ings
End. His father’s family also kept a shop
in Twiston in the 19th century. A lasting
memorial to Colin is the millennium logo
for the village of Chatburn, which he
designed and is incorporated on the local
signs.

The next meeting is the Canal Trip, on 2nd
June, sharing transport from the Bridge at
6.30 pm. Please let Carole know (441112)
if you haven't booked this one.
CA

On Monday 18th July we will have a talk
on how to investigate the history of your
house. Everyone welcome.
EW.

COOKERY CLUB

U

NFORTUNATELY
due to work
commitments and a
few staffing issues,
Michael Heathcote’s Spring Lamb
demonstration for May had to be put back.
This will now take place on Tuesday 28th
June, at Downham Village Hall, at 6.30
p.m. He will be doing Spring Lamb two
ways - a loin and a confit of shoulder, with
a potato galette, and special spring
vegetables. The cost will be £10 to include
a plate of food and glass of wine or soft
drink.
With many apologies to members who had
cleared their diaries for the
May date. Please let Olivia
know if you are able to
come to the re-arranged
event.
OA

W.I.

A

N enjoyable visit to the
Grizedale Forest was described by
Pam Titterington at the Resolutions
Meeting. Two resolutions to be voted on
at the W.I. AGM in June were explained
to members. Judith Nixon discussed the
closure of local libraries and Anne
Sharp discussed "Mega Farms" and
described what they are.
Fifteen members are to attend a Beading
Workshop at tthe Village Hall on June 8th
and those who will be attending need to
take a packed lunch and a magnifying
glass with them. Arrangements were
made for the Art & Craft Exhibition on
Sunday May 29th.
The next meeting will be held on June
16th, when Heather Slater will talk about
her life as a nanny to the Saudi Arabian
Royal Family.
JN

